A semi-automated method to assess intraepidermal nerve fibre density in human skin biopsies.
Evaluation of intraepidermal nerve fibres (IENFs) in skin biopsies is used in the diagnosis of small-fibre neuropathies. The number of IENFs is assessed manually under a microscope, with an inter-rater variability of ~25%. Unless the images are digitized, there is no documentation. Our aim was to develop a method for standardized semi-automated quantification (SAQ) and documentation of IENF density. We analysed samples from four different university centres that were immunostained according to local protocols. Images were acquired through the Z-plane with a whole slide scanner. orbit image analysis software was used to create an analysable image and develop a reliable algorithm for IENF detection. Rebuilt images revealed well-contrasted nerves, allowing detection of IENFs (automated). The software presented the detected nerves for confirmation by the operator (manual). As compared with the conventional microscopy count, the SAQ achieved correlation coefficients of 0.99 and 0.96 and interfacility variabilities of 19% and 23%, respectively. We found better reproducibility with fluorescence-stained specimens than with bright-field images. The new semi-automated method has high experimenter-independent reproducibility when based on nerve detection by fluorescence and is easy to perform, even by untrained users. The IENF counting is electronically well documented.